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Dear Friend, Foreclosure certainly feels like a four letter word, doesnt it? A common fear among

homeowners is the deep fear of losing their home. For the vast majority of people, our home is our prized

and most valuable possession. We put so much effort into owning it and yet in most cases, were not

prepared for unforeseen circumstances and lenders are the ones in control. Dont Lose Your House! If

youre not prepared and knowledgeable about the possibility and policies surrounding foreclosures, you

could be in danger of losing your house. Disaster can happen at any time. Disasters will jeopardize your

ability to make your mortgage payments. Most people are two paychecks away from bankruptcy and if

you miss two mortgage payments in a row, your lender could take your house. All the money and sweat

and love that has gone into your home could suddenly mean nothing. Regardless of how much equity

youve put in or how hard youve worked, the rug could literally be pulled out from under you. Learning all

about the dangers of foreclosure and how to avoid it happening to you could save you. Whether: * Youre

in a dire situation already, * You see problems looming on the horizon; * Or you simply want to get

knowledgeable just in case, the book, Foreclosure Finesse will give you the answers you need. The book,

Foreclosure Finesse looks at the following areas: * Pre-home buying tips to ensure you can afford your

mortgage payments * How choosing the right type of mortgage can reduce your chances of foreclosure *

The top home buying mistakes buyers make * Tips for those facing pre-foreclosure * Important Advice for

dealing with lenders * Stopping Foreclosure from happening * Dealing with the aftermath of foreclosure *

And much, much more With more than 50 pages of information, Foreclosure Finesse is a book every

homeowner and those contemplating buying a home should own! Having the knowledge about the above

areas can help new homebuyers avoid foreclosure, help people in the pre-foreclosure stage manage to

get out of trouble and can also help those who are in the midst of a battle to keep their home. Foreclosure

is a scary thought whether you feel secure or are facing financial hardship. Knowledge = Power The good

news is that no matter if youre in the middle of financial strife or simply doing your best to get informed,

Foreclosure Finesse is the ideal resource for everything to do with pre-foreclosure and foreclosure. Not

only will this book teach you about home buying so that you can avoid the foreclosure trap but can also
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help you if youve already got mortgage arrears and are desperately trying to claw your way out of

foreclosure. Even if youre in payment arrears now, YOU HAVE RIGHTS Not only can you learn helpful

information for dealing with your lender but youll learn all your rights as well as be given helpful

information for resources that can help you deal with this problem before its too late. If you havent turned

your keys over and left your house, its not too late! Foreclosure Finesse begins by looking at todays

foreclosure frenzy and talks about the most common reasons that foreclosures are on the rise. It also

looks at ways to avoid it early in the game so that whether youve bought your house or are just getting

started in your home shopping, you can avoid some of the pitfalls many new homebuyers make. Learning

about how much home you can afford as well as learning secrets of saving for a rainy day will be very

helpful. And, learning about exactly what you need to do when you are faced with the reality of

foreclosure is what is going to help you save your home before its too late. Dont Wait! Act NOW One of

the biggest mistakes those faced with losing their home do is wait. They dont act quickly because they

hope the problem will resolve itself. Foreclosure Finesse teaches you how to handle things quickly before

they spiral out of control. Thousands of families lose their home every year because they arent prepared

for a rainy day and do not act fast enough when troubles being. Foreclosure Finesse can help you plan

and react so that you can save your home and your credit rating. With acting quick based on information

given in Foreclosure Finesse you can rest assured that you have the tools you need to get through rough

financial patches without losing your home. So, where do we begin? Regardless of what your current

situation is, the first step in being sure you are equipped to save your home is to get knowledgeable.

Foreclosure Finesse contains over fifty pages of information related to mortgages, foreclosures and

resources that people facing foreclosure need. Even if you know nothing about foreclosure or mortgages,

this eBook will give you all the relevant information you need to save a home thats in jeopardy of being

repossessed. You dont have to go to a bookstore and purchase a book about this information. You can

download this e-book right now and get the information you need immediately. Time is of the essence

when dealing with foreclosure! The book also looks in depth at other specific areas and solutions such as

refinancing, debt consolidation, reverse mortgages and more. No matter what you need, you can find it in

this comprehensive ebook.
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